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Rolf . Zinkernagel and Peter C. Doherty 

he underr&mding of the ma- 

jor histocompatibiity complex 

(MHC) in 1973-74 reflected 

several diienznt, complemen- 

fry themes, some of which had been pm- 
ued for more than 30 years. The mmine 
ansplantation antigens (H-2) had been de- 
ned by Gorer’ and SneUZ based on the 

arly work of Little, Strong and others (par- 

cuiarly at Bar Harbor), who developed in- 
#red strains of mice in order to transplant 

umors (reviewed in Ref. 3). Over the subse- 

luent years, the dissection of graft rejection 

:d to the development of a range of H-2 

ecombmant and mutant mice that later 

uoved invaluable for the rapid definition 

If MHC-restricted T-cell responses. 

hematologists, particularly Dausset and 

mn Rood, had used serological approaches 

o define the human lymphocyte antigen 

HLA) system4”. As more and more patients 

,vere tested through the late 1950s and early 19605. it became 

apparent that susceptibility to some diseases was linked to HLA 

ahenotype (reviewed in Ref. 6). Subsequent detailed studies of 

rntibody and delayed-type hypersensitivity responses by 

aenacerraf’ and McDevitt” and colleagues, and susceptibility to 

:umors by Lilly“, showed MHC-mlated or linked diffemnces for 

inbred mice and guinea-pigs, respectively. 

The missing piece of the puzzle was that there was no clrar idea 

what the stmng transplantation antigens were for: surely the sys- 

tem had not developed just to frustrate transplantation surg~xms. 

Speculations were that these highly polymorphic glympmteins had 

evolved to prevent mutual parasitism or tumor cell transmission’“, 

or to cause rejection of mutant thymocytestt. Others argtmd that the 

extreme variation in MHC phenotype might stop vimsev (or other 

pathogens) from mhntckiny all transplantation antigens aud thus 

eliminating the species. or that they function4 as enzymes or as 

generators of antibody spevificity tLt3. In hindsight, the most per- 

~pttve guess was that of L.~wrence’~. who sugg&ed in 1959 that 

infectious agents complexed with transplantation antigens (self t x) 

intracellutarly and triggemd lymphocytes to produce a solr:ble, spe 

cific mceptor for this mmplex (transfer factor); we only became 

aware of this hypothesis after we both moved to the USA in 1975. 

Accounts of the ideas and technology that were current immrviiately 

prior to the finding of MHC restriction are given in the first edition 

of &in’s magnificent book Siofo,9y of tlrc Mouse Hisf[~l~,rpnfil,ilif~-2 

Q@c.rr. and in a review by Katz and Benacerraft’, which were 

both published in 1975. 

The investigators, the experiment 
and the environment 
How were two very junior investigators 

working at the John Curtin School of 

Medical Research tJCSMRj in Canberra, 

Australia, able to trigger a major paradigm 

shift in immunology? What happened re- 

fleeted the local scientific environment, our 

own scientific upbringing, Sufficient ignO_ 

rance to be able to look at new findings from 

first principles and enormous personal ef- 

forts during a period of intense collabor- 

ation, which lasted only about hvo yean. In 

order to convince young people that ab- 

solutely anybody can achieve some measure 

of success in science, we provide the follow- 

ing personal details. 

Rolf graduated from BaSeI University 

Medical School and thought of becoming a 

neurologist or a surgeon. He spent a few 

months at the Salp&ri&re in Paris and then, 

after having obtained his MD, worked as an assistant at a local snt 

gical clinic in Basel. Both he, and his chief, rapidly came to the view 

that his real talent toad to lie elsewhere. Fortunately, the University 

of Zurich offered a post-MD course in Experimental Medicine, the 

aim being to strengthen Swiss clinical research. His commitment to 

immunology was triggered, in particular, by J. Lindenmann. The 

next two years were spent in the laboratory of H. lslikcr In 

Lausanne. His pro@, influencc4 by the semhml studies of 

Urunncr and CemtthrPtr, was to establish an assay for anti- 

body/cc~mplement-m~~iatcd lysis of S’C~lab&d entcmpathogenlc 

Esrhriclrin colr. The test never worked. lnvolvrmcnt in bactcrinl 

pathogenesis and immunity, however, made him very aware of the 

experhnents of C.B. Mnckancss, R.V. Blanden and C.L. Ada with 

the bacterial models. A fellowship from the Stiftung fitr Miologisch- 

M&izinische Grundlagenforschung fundtxi him to go to Canberra 

to work with Bob Blanden. He arrived in ]anuary 1973 and started 

to work on immunity to Lbfcrin. 

Peter trained in Veterinary Science at the University of 

Queensland. Interest in immunology was stimulated by lectures 

fmm the elder 1. Sprent (Professor of Parasitology), reading 

EM. Burnet’s books on virology and immunology, and papers on 

viral pathogenesis and immunity by C. Mims at the JCSMR. His 

uniycrsity fees wem paid by the Agriculture Department, requiring 

him to spend fohr years in the state veterinary laboratory in 

Brtsbane Much of this lime was spent doing n5carch on bovine 

lcptospimsis and starthig out in virology. A move to the Northern 

Hemisphere took him to the Momdun Institute, where he became an 
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xperimental neuropathologist and completed a PhD (Edinburgh 

Jniversity) on louping-ill (a tick-borne flavivirus) encephalo- 

myelitis. The most interesting aspect of this study (with Hugh Reid) 

vas the demonstration of virus-specific antibody production in the 

entral nervous =ystem. He returned to Australia from Scotland to 

vork with C. Mims in December 1971. C. Mims moved to London 

n mid-‘972, leaving Peter hi technician (Gail Essery) and the lym- 

Qocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV) model, a legacy from 

t Lehmann-Grube who spent hvo years in Canberra in the early 

960s. Peter attacked the immunopathology aspect of LCM, ex- 

lloiting a technique for obtaining mouse cerebrospinal fluid (CSFJ 

D quantitate viral meningitis learned from a chance encounter with 

1. Carp’“. When Rolf arrived in Canberra, he was put into the Iab- 

Iratory with Peter and Gail. Rolf collaborated with Bob on experi- 

nents with the bacteria1 models, while together we started to ex- 

dare the mle of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) in the lethal 

*horiomeningitis triggered by LCMV. 

All the initial work on antiviral CTLs was done with LCMV by 

Xdstone’“, Co@‘, and Marker and VolkerP. They found that the 

Q-release assay developed by Bnmner and CerottinPi7 to study 

;raft rejection could be used to measure CTL activity in LCMV in- 

‘izction. The assay was brought to Canberra by Bob who, with his 

graduate student Ian Gardner, analyzed the CTL response in mice 

nfected with ectmmelia (mouse pox) vir&. We decided to use the 

KMV CTL assay to SL* if the inflammatory cells that WC recovered 

‘mm the CSF of mice with clinical LCM were cytolytic itr r&n. 

3ecause we had only smoll numbers of cells to work with, we 

ninioturized the s’Cr-relcase assay by adapting it to 96-well plates. 

rhese experiments were successful nnd revealed potent antiviral 

ZTLs, suggesting that T-cell-mediated destruction of LCMV- 

nfected meningenl ond cpendymal cells irl viw wos the essential 

mthogenetic mczhanism n We postulated thnt acute brain edemn, . 
rsulting from CTL-mculiatcd dnmngc to the blood-brain bnrricP, 

:auscul death by compresslon of the braiu s(cm. When the vital dye 

Evans’ blue fnftcr Paul Elrrlich!) was iiijc~tcd intravenously, the 

lralns of LCMV-infect4 mice thnt had effector CTLs, but not of 

Cell-depleted controls, turned blu@. 

In Marclr 1973, a paper oppcarexi by Oldstone, McDcvitt and col- 
loborators, indicntlng thnt n~lce of different MHC (I-1-2) types cx- 

hibited distinct lethality patterns nnd kiuetics nf disease after intra- 

cerebral LCMV infection”. This stimulated us to ask whcthcr the 

notion that antiviral CTLs wcm respousiblc for the fotnl chorio- 

meningitis could bc tcstcd further by cormlnthrg the severity of the 

clinical disease in mice of different H-2 hoplotypcs with the level of 

lytic T-cell activity. Some 6-8 mice of each of the inbred and cross- 

bred strains available ot the JCSMR were challenged with LCMV. 

Two of each were sampled on day 7 after infection, when mice nor- 

mally become sick, to test for CTL cffcctors in spleens. The remnin- 

der were monitored until time to onset of lethal disease. The first 

experiment in late August 1973 gave a clear result that did not fit 

our predictions. Only some of the mice scorned to bc generating 

virus-specific CTLs, although all succumbed to LCMV, some on day 

7, some a few days later, and all by day 11 or 12. Either the level of 

CTL activity hod nothing to do with the induction of lethal chorio- 
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meningitis, or our CTL nssny system was missing something. 

quickly become obvious tlrot the lnttcr was the C~HC. 

It 

We were In n Uepartmcnt of Microbiology, dominated by vlroh 

gists. Ploquing of virus on tiwnc culture cells was a standnrd pn 

ccduro, and a central facility provided single-ccl1 suspensions I 
mnnkcy Nero), hnmstcr (BHK) and mouse (L929) cells twice wcekl 

WC all used L929 cells for CTL nsvnys bccnusc they were of murh 

origin and were readily infcctcd with both LCMV nnd cctromcli 

By chance, the mouse strahr available in greatest numbers was tl 

CBA/H strain. The L929 cells had been derived from C3H/I 

mice, which she the l-I-2k haplotype of the CBA/H. All t 
LCMV-immune spleen cells from H-2k mice, including F,s, lysed i 

fuctcd L929 cells. By contrast, spleen cells fmm mice that were I-1, 

different, namely BALD/c (H-2d) and C57BL/6 (H-2”), fniled to t 
so. This was surprising, since earlier experiments at The Job 

Hopkins University, using allogeneic combinations of immune 

cells and infected targets, had shown what was believed to 

LCMV-specific CTL activity?“. 
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WC duplicntcd our basic findings in two experiments over t IlC 

subsequent weeks. However, it was obviously essential to show tl rat I 
LCMV-immune lymphocytes from mice that did not express H, -2k 
were indeed able to lysc LCMV-infected, H-2-compatible tar1 ;et 
cells. This proved to be more difficult than expected, because t he 
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other mouse cell lines available in the department 1H-2d mast* rather noisy anl the claim was not very modest, our results stirred 

cytoma p815, or the H-2b thymoma F.L4) could not be infected with up a tremendous amount of discussion among the immunologists 

LCMV and mouse embryo fibmbIask pmved to be very lew for at the JCSh4R. There was a continuing debate in Ada’s Department 

the S’Cr label. We thus asked whether cells isolated from the peri- of Microbiology, which helped greatly in the clarit?cation of intel- 

toneal cavity of mice could be used as a primary source of target lectually satisfying hypotheses. In addition, the findings on MHC 

cells, a strategy suggested from Rolf’s work with J..isteti, which restriction shared the limelight with Lafferty and Cunningham’s 

(as first shown by Mackax~ess~) grows well in macrophages. The ideas on second signals (factors) necessary to induce responses 

plastic-adherent cells from peritoneal exudates were readily in- against fomign transplantation antigen.@ (reviewed in Ref. 37). 

fected and were labeled with 5*Cr. In October 1973, aiss-cross ex- New and interesting data were constantly emerging from the lab- 

perimenk showed that LCMV-immune T cells from H-P mice lysed oratories of Bob Blauden (cell-mediated immunity). A. Cunningham, 

LCMV-infected macmphages of H-2b, but not other H-2 types, and L Pita&i and l? Bretscber (studying B cells and antibody specific- 
vice versa. The initial re!dk and speculations were s ummarized at ities for hetemlogous red blood cells and looking for B cells with 
the end of an account of the LCM immunopathogenesis studies that sombrero plaques for donkeys and sheep% and theoretical immu- 
we had been writing for Tmt@oltntion Rer~icz@, and a detailed nologisk who thought about general rules and asked why T cells 

report was submitted (via John Humphrey) in early December should kill. C. Parish and W. Davidson were establishing cell- 
for publication as a letter to Notrrre. It was accepted in January and separation tech+-es that have been widely used over the years. 
appeared in April 1974 (Ref. 27). lan Gardner and Bob Blanden rapidly confirmed the MHC- 

The first public presentations of this work outside Australia restriction finding for ectromelii-virus-specific CTLs. 1. Ramshaw, 
were at a meeting at Brook Lodge (MI, USA) attended by G. Ada, A. Hapel, S. Kirov, M. Dunlop and Y. Rose&erg were studying 
and at the Keystone meeting in Squaw Valley (CO, USA) attended B- and T-cell responses in various models. Lafferty’s input was un- 
by A. Cunningham, in February and March 1974, respectively. A let- forgettable, especially when the animal caretaker (wanting a quiet 
ter sent back to Canberra summarized data by Gene Shearer show- Christmas) Ict us use all hi mice over the long summer vacation. 
ing that trinitrophenyl (TNPI-specific CTLs lysed syngeneic TNP- The late, lamented and unforgettable Bede Morris (Professor of 
modified targets better than comparable allogeneic targets; Gene Immunology) maintained a strong position of skepticism, while his 
submitted this to the EIIIU~IIII /orrrrlnl of I~rrm~rttolo~ shortly after colleague, P. McCullagh, pmvided considerable perceptive input 
our report in Nuturc appeared. Obviously, the two sets of findings from his own studies on tolerance. 
were made completely independently. We prtiposed alternative possibilitis to explain the r&ricHon 

There were other observations alre;ldy in the literature that were of effector T-cell function by the strong transplantation antigens 
relevant to our initial findings. LGvyw and HerbermaP and col- (Fig. 1)2739. The first was the mutual recognition (two rczcptor) idea 
leagues had published data indicating preferential lysis of H-2- that had been raised by others (reviewed in Ref. 15). The alternative 
compatible targets by leukemia-virus-specific CTLs. Kindred and was that a single T-cell receptor (TCR) was recognizing ‘altered- 
Shreffler found that H-2-incompatible T helper cells transfusing to self’ MHC antigen, either as a complex formation between viral 
nu/nu mice were unable to provide help for nu/nu B c&P. and MHC mol~~~l~, or due to wrnc virus-Induced chnuge in the 
McCullaghJz, and Katz, Hamaoka and bnacenaf32 had shown sep- MHC molecule%. The idea that viruses modify self had been 
arately thnt histoincompatible B cells, when mixed with T cells aild amund for some time (mviewed in Ref. 24). and was a fairly obvious 
antigen bt vitro or in VI&I, generated antibodies without a need for conclusion for anyone who had bevn working in virology. How- 
specific T-cell help. This ‘allogeneic effect’ suggc- :ed that reaction ever, the possibility that self was defined by the H-2 molcvtulcv hnd 
against foreign transplantation antigens expressed on the B celLr not been diissed in thii context. 
cuuld substitute for conventional T-tell help. Katz and Benaozrraf 
also confirmed Kindred and Shmffler’s finding that MHC-matching 
optimizes T-c211 help. However, the experimental systems were com- 
plex, and did not make development of slmpIifyiig mcdels an easy 
mat@. Using inbred strains of guinea-pigs in a more w ex- 
perimental system, Shevach and RoxnthaPJ5 fouud a tenfold en- 
hancement of nntigen-specific proliferative T-cell nzsponses if the 
prim4 T cells and antigen-pulsed macrophages shared responder 
MHC types. We were lucky that our virus model, and our rvlativc 
freedom fmm much of the preceding debate, allowed us to develop 
a (naive) simplifying model, 

The dIscussion and the Interpretation 
WC thought from the outset that we had discoveti the key biologi- 
cal role for stmng transplantation antigens and, as we are both 

The then favored possibility was that lymphocytes and target 
cells interacted mutually via transplantation antigens; that is, that 
H-2L rrwynizd H-2L in n like-like fashion1~,35~3u. This mutual 
interaction or intimacy model was soon excluded by experiments 
showing that vi-specific CTLs frmn heterozygous (H-2h X H-2L’) 
F, mice comprixd at least two subpopulations, specific for either 
LCMV-infected H-r or H-2b targets. Since MHC molecules are 
codominantly expreti on lymphocyte surfaces, H-2.restricted 
mmgnitior signaled TCR specificity rather than like-like interactions. 

The firs: expriment that mapped the effect to the class I regions 
of the MHC was carried out using the A/J H-2-recombinant A/J 
(H-2KL@) mouse strain, which WC obtained from the Zoology 
Department in the University? Definitive evidence that the H-2K 
and H-2D (not H-21) loci pmvidcd the CTL MHC restriction cl- 
ements for both LCM and ectmmelia was generated with a range of 
H-2-recombinant mice that Bob Blanden obtained from D. Shreffler 
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a nd C. David at Washington University, St Louis. This was pub- 

h ished in an alphabetically authored letter to Nature in early 1975 

r Ref. 41). Experiments demonstrating that MHC class I restriction 

a lso applied to effector T-celi function in uiuo were quickly done 

V vith the LCMV immunopathology modeF to show antiviral pro- 

b ectio@, to provide evidence that heterozygote advantage could be 

a I factor in the maintenance of MHC polymorphism* and to reveal 

tk tat immunity to intercellular bacteria was also MHC restricted~s. 

The ideas that we developed concerning the physiological func- 

ti on of the MHC were published in the ‘hypothesis’ format of Tire 

L nnccf in the summer of 197B (Ref. 46). The article, entitled ‘A bio- 

Ic Bgical role for the major histocompatibility antigens’, discussed 

Cl lass I and class II MHC restriction, and proposed a unifying view 

tt rat helper and cytotoxic T cells were specific for the appropriate 
n_ 
L dtered-self’ MHC glycopmteins. We argued that surveillance of 

SC :If was essentially analogous to alloreactivity, that levels of T-cell 

n ssponsiveness could reflect the formation of an appropriate ‘al- 

h ned-self’ and that the extreme polymorphism of the class I mol- 

e c&s could be explained both by differential responsiveness and 

b y hetemzygote advantage% A new beginning had been made in 

t1 ae biological definition of the mechanisms underlying T-cell tar- 

g eting and self-nonself discrimination in immunity. The molecular 

b asis of these events was to emerge from other laboratories over the 

n ext 10-30 years. 

V b’c o,vc a Breat d&t of thantzt to Knthrin and Prnny, who ju33lcd work, 
s, mall children and two obscsscxl maniacs thmuRh this period of intense ac- 

t! vity, our collcaEuc~ in Canberra tilt, provided the ncwzwary h\tellc~tual 

tt mslon and forced us to justify ottr thlnkhtR in a very critical mllleu, and 

11 he tnxpayen of Switrerlnad and Austraila who footed the bill. We nrc also 

R ,wtclul to thegcneral sclcatlficcultu~ln Austrnlln, which support~ul vlmlo- 

8 tstrr aad immunologists who establlahcd the bnnla of rcsoutccs thnt 

I 

nabled our work to bc doac In sufficient lsolntlon to allow the qtttct 

lcvclopmcttt of somrthhtR novel. 
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